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2018 May Latest Microsoft 70-713 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Just Updated Today! Following are some new 70-713 Real
Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 70-713 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 52Q Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/70-713.html
2.|2018 Latest 70-713 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNSUxBWUxwdmJyTUU?usp=sharingQUESTION 12Note: this question
is part of a series of questions that use the same or similar answer choices. An answer choice may be correct for more than one
question in the series. Each question is Independent of the other questions In this series. Information and details provided In a
question apply only to that question.You represent a SAM partner.A client must consolidate their IT departments into a single
business unit. The client was previously assessed in the Microsoft SAM Optimization Model (SOW) key competencies and assigned
the maturity level of Basic.Users Install software on their own from multiple locations.You need to help the client progress to the
next maturity level.What should you do?A. Purchase software only front approved vendors.B. Publish software deployment
reports lo stakeholders.C. Use information provided by a software publisher.D. Use software metadata generated by the client.E.
Deploy only approved software.F. Formulate a retirement process.G. Create an inventory of deployment Assets.H. Maintain
updated records of deployed assets.Answer: EExplanation:
http://download.microsoft.com/download/3/5/4/354b34f9-320c-42f1-b56d-ce4282ddb796/sam_optimization_brochure_directto-customer_us.pdf Page: 7 (Deployment Process).QUESTION 13You are implementing a SAM program for on organization.
You plan to reconcile software license entitlements with software inventory.The solution must support Windows client Operating
systems and minimize infrastructure costs.You need to configure a license reconciliation solution.What should you install on the
desktop computers?A. Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack (MDOP)B. System Center Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr)
agentsC. Microsoft Intune agentsD. System Center Operations Manager (OpsMgr) agentsAnswer: BQUESTION 14An
organization implements a SAM program.The organization's IT department tags physical assets with custom serial number tags. The
asset serial number and device serial number are stored in a workbook.The IT department downloads a CSV file of licenses from the
Microsoft Volume Licensing Service Center (VISC).You need to combine the VLSC and workbook data based on devices that use
licensed Software.What should you do?A. Merge the data sources.B. Create relationships between the data sources.C. Create a
union table from the data sources.D. Create a Microsoft PowerApp app that uses the data sources.Answer: DQUESTION 15You
have a report that contains hardware inventory data for a customer.The customer purchases upgrade licenses for Microsoft Office
installations. All computers run the most up-to-date version of Office.You need to ensure that all upgrade licenses are in compliance.
What should you do?A. Review all Certificates of Authenticity (COAs).B. Generate a Microsoft License Advisor (MLA) report.
C. Assign each upgrade license to a valid base license.D. Compare the inventory to the upgrade licenses.Answer: CQUESTION
16A SAM partner plans to review the existing SAM implementation for an organization.You need to collect inventory information
and verify license compliance for installed Microsoft products.What should you install?A. Windows IntuneB. Microsoft
Assessment and Planning Toolkit (MAP)C. System Center Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr)D. Microsoft Desktop
Optimization Pack (MDOP)Answer: BQUESTION 17Your customer has the following key performance indicators:- The SAM plan
is defined and approved.- Sign-off on SAM reports is performed annually.- Direct SAM responsibility is identified throughout the
organization. You need to identify the minimum Microsoft SAM Optimization Model (SOM) maturity level represented by all of
these indicators.Which maturity level should you identify?A. BasicB. RationalizedC. StandardizedD. DynamicAnswer: C
QUESTION 18You are leading a SAM improvement program for an organization that does not heave a dedicated purchasing
department.Departments are experiencing delays in software orders. You must recommend improvements for purchasing processes.
The solution has the following requirements:- Reduce delays in ordering new software licenses. - Ensure that the organization
receives volume discounts. - Minimize overhead required for generating purchase orders. Which two actions should you
recommend? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A. Revoke
software purchasing authority from department managers.B. Delegate purchasing to a single team member.C. Delegate
purchasing to individual departments.D. Only allow software purchases through approved vendors.Answer: BDQUESTION 19
You manage the hardware and software retirement process for a customer.The customer plans to donate several computers to a
charitable organization. The computers have Windows 8 purchased as a fully-packaged product (FPP) from a local retailer. The
computers also have Microsoft Office 2013 licenses that were purchased under a volume license agreement.You have the following
requirements:- Maximize license reuse.- Ensure that license agreement are not violated. You need to recommend a course of action
for reusing Windows and Office licensing.Which two actions should you recommend? Each correct answer presents part of the
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solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A. Donate the Office licenses with the computers.B. Reallocate all of
the Office licenses within your organization.C. Donate the Windows licenses with the computers.D. Reallocate all of the
Windows licenses within your organization.Answer: ABQUESTION 20This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text
to determine if it is correct.An organization's Microsoft SAM Optimization Model (SOM) maturity level is Basic.The organization
accounts for 20 percent of assets in a centralized repository. To reach the SOM Rationalized maturity level, the organization must
have 50 percent of the assets in a centralized inventory.Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct, select "No
change is needed." If the statement is incorrect, select the answer choice that makes the statement correct.A. No change is needed.
B. 75C. 96D. 100Answer: CExplanation: QUESTION 21An organization implements a SAM program.You need to ensure that
license entitlements are valid as defined in the ISO 19770-1 specification.What should you do?A. Perform a review of software
invoices and billing statements each quarter.B. Compare the license entitlements to the hardware inventory each year.C. Analyze
and record any license discrepancies that are identified.D. Perform a review of software Invoices and billing statements each year.
Answer: AQUESTION 22An organization is creating a central repository to support all software license and reporting needs. You
manage all Microsoft applications by using System Center Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr) 2012.The reporting solution must
meet the following requirements:- Retrieve data directly from Oracle databases.- Reporting must be automated.- Manage reports by
using a web portal that is integrated into the current ConfigMgr environment.You need to implement a solution.Which two actions
should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A. Install
a cross-platform database query tool. Connect to both Oracle and Microsoft SQL Server to run your reports.B. Use the advanced
reporting features of ConfigMgr and Microsoft SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) to configure the reports.C. Install the
Oracle Tuning and Diagnostic Pack on the server that runs Oracle, and run reporting by using that tool.D. Install the Oracle client
on a Windows Server instance that runs Microsoft SQL Server Reporting Services (SSRS) and establish a connection between the
Oracle client and SSRS.Answer: AD!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 70-713 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 52Q Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/70-698.html2.|2018 Latest 70-713 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=4krVp0Z0_VY
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